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FIRST AMENDED PETITION AND STATEMENT Of REASONS

The Water Protection Division of the New Mexico Environment Department

(“Department”) files this First Amended Petition tvith the Water Quality Control Commission

(“Commission”) to adopt a new part (“Part 8”) to Title 20, Chapter 6 of the New Mexico

Administrative Code (“NMAC”). The proposed Part 8 is entitled “Ground and Surface Water

Protection — Supplemental Requirements for Water Reuse” and will supplement the existing

Ground and Surface Water Protection Regulations found at 20.6.2 NMAC. Proposed Part 8 is

intended to regulate emerging methods of water reuse that are tinder the jurisdiction of the

Commission, including the reuse of produced water pursuant to the Produced Water Act, NMSA

1978, Section 70-13-3(B) and the 2019 amendments to the Water Quality Act found at NMSA

1978, Section 74-6-4(P). A revised statement of reasons is included below, and the revised text of

proposed Part 8 is included as Attachment I to this First Amended Petition. A redline showing the

changes from the original petition version is included as Attachment 2.

The Department has elected to revise the proposed Part 8 after internal review and in

response to comments received from a variety of stakeholders since the filing of the original

Petition. The revisions include the addition of a definition for “Industrial Project” and clarification



that the Department shall deny certification of any federal permit proposing the discharge of treated

or untreated produced water to a surface water. Section 400 contains revisions to clarify that the

Department shall not issue a groundwater permit for the discharge of treated produced water

without development and adoption by the WQCC of standards specific to treated prodttced water.

The revised proposal also includes several wording changes and typographical corrections.

A hearing is currently scheduled for this Petition beginning on May 13, 2024.

Respectfttlly submitted,

NEW MEXICO ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

/s,’-1ndreu’ P Knighi
Andrew P. Knight
Assistant General Counsel
121 Tij eras Ave NE, Suite 1000
Albuquerque, New Mexico $7102
(505) 470-8215
Andrew.kniht(env.nm.gov
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STATEMENT OF REASONS

BACKGROUND

1. The Commission is authorized by the Water Quality Act, NMSA 197$, Section 74-

6-4 (hereinafter, “WQA”) to “... adopt, promulgate and publish regulations to prevent or abate

water pollution in the state or in any specific geographic area, aquifer or watershed of the state or

in any part thereof, or for any class of waters “ See Section 74-6-4(1) NMSA 1978.

2. The Commission’s mandate to prevent or abate water pollution was actualized in

1977 when the Commission adopted the Ground and Surface Water Protection Regulations found

in 20.6.2 NMAC.

3. Since that time, the Commission has occasionally adopted supplemental regulations

to 20.6.2 NIfAC, including changes intended to conform to amendments in the WQA.

PROVISIONS Of PART 8

4. The purpose of Part $ is to regttlate the reuse of water to prevent the movement of

contaminants into groundwater or surface waters of the state.

5. Part 8 applies to all persons subject to the WQA, NMSA 197$ Sections 74-6-1

through 74-6-17, and specifically to persons intending to reuse wastewater and their operations.

See proposed 20.6.8.2.

6. The Commission’s adoption of Part 8 is authorized by the WQA and the Produced

Water Act, NMSA 1978, Subsection B of Section 70-13-3 and Subsection D of Section 70-13-4.

See proposed 20.6.8.3.

7. The objective of Part $ is to supplement the general requirements of 20.6.2.1200

through 20.6.2.2201 NI\’iAC and the general permitting requirements of 20.6.2.3000 through
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20.6.2.31 14 NMAC to control the discharges of water contaminants specific to water retise. See

proposed 20.6.8.6.

8. Part $ defines reuse water as “a treated wastewater originating from domestic,

industrial, or produced water sources, that has tLndergone a level of treatment appropriate for an

application such as agriculture, irrigation, potable water supplies, aquifer recharge, industrial

processes, or environmental restoration.” See proposed 20.6.8. 7(R)(4).

9. Part 8 allows the Department to authorize water reuse feasibility studies for direct

or indirect potable applications, provided that there is no connection between a potable water

system and the water being studied and no cross connections exist between feasibility study-water

and a community’s potable water supply. See proposed 20.6.8.20 1.

10. Part 8 regulates the reuse of treated or untreated produced water that is unrelated to

the production of oil or gas. See proposed 20.6.8.400.

11. Part $ provides that any discharge of untreated produced water to groundwater or

surface waters of the state is prohibited. See proposed 20.6.8.400(A)(l) and (A)(3) and (D).

12. Part $ provides that any discharge of treated produced water a surface water is

prohibited. See proposed 20.6.8 .400(A)(2).

13. Part 8 provides that any discharge of treated produced water directly or indirectly

into groundwater is prohibited and that the department shall not approve a discharge permit plan

or a discharge permit plan modification that includes the discharge of treated produced water

without development and adoption of standards specific to treated produced water. See proposed

20.6.$.400(A)(4).
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14. Part 8 authorizes the Department to approve bench-scale or pilot projects involving

produced water provided that the Department determines that there will be no discharge to

roundwater or a surface water of the state. See proposed 20.6.8.400(B).

15. Part 8 provides that any release of untreated or treated produced water is subject to

the notifications and corrective actions in 20.6.2. 1203 NMAC except releases under the authority

of the oil conservation commission pursuant to the provisions of the Oil and Gas Act, NMSA 1978.

Section 70—2—12 and other laws conferring power on the oil conservation commission and the oil

conservation division of the energy, minerals, and natural resources department to prevent or abate

water pollution. See proposed 20.6.$.400(B)( 1 )(g).

16. Part $ requires that any person intending to conduct a demonstration project or

industrial project involving treated produced water must first submit a notice of intent to the

Department and specifies the information that must be provided in such a notice of intent. See

proposed 20.6.8.400(C).

17. Part 8 prohibits any person from conducting a demonstration project or industrial

project involving treated produced water unless and until the Department has received a notice of

intent and made a determination that no permit is required because there will be no discharges that

can move directly or indirectly into groundwater or a surface water of the state. See proposed

20.6.8.400(A) and (B).

18. Part 8 contains a subsection that is reserved for future water quality standards for

treated produced water. See proposed 20.6.8.400(D).

STATUTORY CRITERIA FOR ADOPTION

18. Amendments to the WQA adopted in 2019 speci that the Commission must

require a permit for the use of produced water and required the Commission to adopt regulations
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to be administered by the department of environment for the clischare, hand1in. transport,

storage. recycling, or treatment for the disposition of treated produced water. See NMSA 1978.

74-6-4(P).

19. The WQA states that regulations adopted by the Commission may specify a

standard of performance for new sources that reflects the greatest reduction in the concentration

of water contaminants that the Commission determines to be achievable through the application

of the best available demonstrated control technology, processes. operating methods, or other

alternatives, including, where practicable. a standard permitting no discharge of pollutants. See

NMSA 1978, 74-6-4(E).

20. Tn iriaking regulations, the WQA specifies that the Commission shall give the

weight it deems appropriate to all relevant facts and circumstances, including:

a) the character and degree of injury to or interference with health, welfare,

environment, and property;

b) the public interest, including the social and economic value of the sources

of water contaminants;

c) the technical practicability and economic reasonableness of reducing or

eliminating water contaminants from the sources involved and previous

experience with equipment and methods available to control the water

contaminants involved;

d) the successive uses. including domestic, commercial, industrial, pastoral.

agricultural, wildlife, and recreational uses;

e) feasibility of a user or a subsequent user treating the water before a

subsequent use;
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f) property rights and accustomed uses and

g) federal water quality reqtti rements.

See NMSA 1978, 74-6-4(E).

21. The proposed Part 8 fulfills the mandate of the 2019 amendments and is in

compliance with the other 1-equirements of the WQA.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a copy of the foregoing first Amended Petition was served electronically on
the following this 20th day of NIarch 2024.

Nicholas R. Maxwell
inspector@sunshineaudit.com

Tannis Fox
\Vestern Environmental Law
fox@westemlaw.org
(‘ounsel/ör Amigos Bruios and Siei’ra (‘lab

Jeffrey Wechsler
Montgomery and Andrews
jwec hsler@montand.com
(‘ounsel/or Ne14’ Mexico Oil and Gas Association

Jolene L. McCaleb
Elizabeth Newlin Taylor
Taylor & McQaleb, P.A.
jmccaIeb(tay1ormccaleb.com
etay1or(tay1ormcca1eb.com
(‘oitiisel!or Select iJater Soltitions, Inc.

Emily Bowen
New Mexico Department of Justice
ebowen@nmag.gov
( ounsel br the Waler Ouafltv (‘oiitrol (‘ominission

Felicia Orth
Hearing Officer
Felicia. l.orth(grnai1.com

‘:s/Aiiciieu f) Ku/uhf
Andrew P. Knight
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TiTLE 20
CHAPTER 6
PARTS

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
WATER QUALITY
GROUND AD SURFACE WATER PROTECTION -

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR WATER REUSE

20.6.8.1 ISSUING AGENCY: Water Quality Control Commission.
[20.6.8. 1 NMAC - N, mm-dd-y]

20.6.8.2 SCOPE: All persons subject to the Water Quality Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 74-6-1 through
74-6-17 and specifically to persons intending to reuse wastewater and their operations.
[20.6.7.2 NMAC - N. nrn-dd-yyj

20.6.8.3 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: Standards and regulations are adopted by the commission under
the authority of the Water Quality Act. NMSA 1978. Sections 74-6-1 through 74-6-17 and the Produced Water Act.
NMSA 1978. Subsection B of Section 70-13-3 and Subsection D of Section 7t)-13-4.
[20.6.8.3 NMAC - N. irnn/dd/vvj

20.6.8.4 DURATION: Permanent.
[20.6.8.4 NMAC - N. imri-dd-yyj

20.6.8.5 EFFECTIVE DATE: Month Day, Year, unless a later date is cited at the end of a section.
[21)6.8.5 NMAC - N. mm-dd-yyJ

20.6.8.6 OBJECTIVE: The objective of 20.6.8 NMAC is to supplement the general requirements of
20.6.2.1200 through 20.6.2.2201 NMAC and 20.6.4.8 through 20.6.4.900 NMAC. and the general groundwater
permitting requirements of 20.6.2.300() through 20.6.2.3114 NtvIAC to control the discharges of water contantinants
specific to water reuse.
[20.6.8.6 NMAC - N. mm-dd-vv]

20.6.8.7 DEfINITIONS: The following terms as used in this part shall have the following meanings:
terms defined in the Water Quality Act, but not defined in this part. will have the meaning given in the act.

A. Terms beginning with numerals or the letter “A,” and abbreviations for units.
(I) “Agricultural application” means the application of reuse water for cultivating the soil

and growing crops or irrigating pasture for livestock grazing. Agricultural application includes the ttse of water in
connection with the operation or maintenance of feedlots or animal feeding operations (“AFOs”), but not those
activities defined as livestock application.

(2) “Application” means a final disposition of a treated wastewater for rettse. Applications
iiiclctde, bttt are not limited to industrial, agricultural, direct potable, indirect potable. recreational turf, rangeland, or
ecological restoration water reuse. Applications may have effluent criteria to protect ground water, surface tvater,
and aquatic health.

B. Terms beginning with the letter “B”.
(I) “Bench—scale l)r(kleet” means a project or study conducted in a laboratory.

C. Terms beginning with the letter “C”.
(1) “Commercial application” means the application of reuse water in connection with any

activity that provides, or offers to provide, goods or services for incidental use, such as but not limited to car washes.
lautidiy facilities, window washing. chemical mixing. whete public access is not restricted or limited.

D. Terms beginning with the letter “D”.
1) “Demonstration proJect” means a bench-scale or pilot project, as defined in this Part.

(2) “Department” means the New Mexico enviromnent department.
(3) “Direct potal)le application” means the delivery of purified water to a drinking water

plant or a drinking water distribution system without an environmental buffer. Additional treatment. monitoring, or
an engineered buffer would be used in place of an environmental buffer to provide equivalent protection of ptmblic
health and response time if the purified water does not meet specifications.

(4) “Discharge permit” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(5) “Discharge plan” as defined in 2t).6.2 NMAC.
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(6) “Discharge site” as defined in 20.6.2 NIvIAC.
(7) “Disposal” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(8) “Domestic wastewater” means untreated wastewater containinu human excreta and

ater—carried waste from typical residential plumbing fixtures and activities. including but not limited to. wastes
from toilets, sinks, bath fixtures, clothes or dishwashing machines and floor drains.

E. Terms beginning with the letter “E”.
(1) “Environmental bufter” means any ground water, streams, lakes, or impoundments

used for reuse water storage or conveyance purposes related to an indirect potable application.
F. Terms beginning with the letter “F”.

(1) “Feasibility sttidy” means a study conducted by a person to determine if a new or
modified domestic wastewater treatment technoloy will be technically, economically, or financially ‘ iable for use
ill a direct or indirect potable application.

(2) “flood irrigation application means land application of reuse water by ditches. furrows.
pipelines, low flow emitters, and other non—sprinkler methods.

(3) “Flowback water” means the fluid returned after the hydraulic fracturing process is
completed. where the internal pressure of the rock formation causes fluid to return to the stirface throttgh the
wellbore. flowback water is a component of produced water.

(4) “Food crop application” means application of reuse water to domestic plants which are
prodticed for the ptirpose of or may be used in whole or in part for, consumption by people or livestock. including,
btit not limited to nursery, root, seedstock to be used for the production of food crops.

(5) “Formation water” means water that occurs naturally within the pores of rock.
G. Ternis beginning with the letter “G”.

(I) “Ground water” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
H. Terms beginning with the letter “H”.

I) “Hydraulic fractttring” means a technique that fractures a rock formation that
stimulates the flow of natural gas or oil, increasing the volumes that can be recovered. Fractures are created by
pumping large quantities of fluids at high pressure down a wellbore and into the target rock formation. Hydraulic
fracturing fluid, also referred to as fracking fluid, commonly consists of water. proppant. and chemical additives that
open and enlarge fractures that can extend several hundred feet away from the wellbore. This techniqtie is generally
used in unconventional oil and gas production.

I. Terms beginning with the letter “I”.
(I) “Indirect potal)le application” means the application of reclaimed wastewater for

dritiking water purposes with an intermediary environmental or constructed buffer.
(2) “Industrial apl)lication” means the application of reuse water in any activity that is used

in connection with industrial processes, such as alternative energy, hydrogen production. cooling water.
processboiler feeds, utility power plants, chemical plants, and metal working facilities where at a minimtim, public
access is restricted or limited.

(3) “Industrial project” means a reuse water project that does not discharge and that is used
ill connection with industrial processes. such as alternative energy. hydrogen production. cooling water,
processboiler feeds, utility power plants, chemical plants. and metal working facilities where at a minimum, public
access is restricted or limited.

(3) “Injection” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC
(5) “Irrigation application” means application of retise water to land areas to foster plant

grovth.
J. Terms beginning with the letter “J”. IRESERVEDI
K. Terms beginning with the letter “K”. IRESERVEDI
L. Terms beginning with the lettct “L”.

I) “Land application” means the application of reuse water to the ground surface in which
no other application has been assessed and to which the application or run—off does directly or indirectly enter a
surface or ground water of the state.

(2) “Livestock apphcation” means the application of reuse water for the consumption of
water for the care and feeding of domestic animals such as cattle or horses. Livestock application does not include
the use of water in connection with the operation or maintenance of feedlots or agricultural application of water.

NI. Terms begitining with the letter “NI”. IRESERVEDI
N. Tetms beginning with the letter “N”.
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(1) ‘National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System” means the federal program for
issuinu modif ing re oking md teissumg trmin mng monitoring mnd enforcing pci mits and imposing mcI
enforcing pretreatment requirements, under Sections 307, 318. 402. and 405 of the federal Clean Water Act. The
NPDES program is administered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency EPA) in the Stute of New
Mexico.

(2) “NTU” means nephelometric turbidity units, measured by a nephelometer.
(3) “NPDES permit” means a national pollutant discharge elimination permit which is an

authorization, license, or equivalent control document isstied by the authorized permitting entity to implement the
requirements of the federal program as identified in 40 C.F.R. Sections 122. 123. and 124.

0. Terms beginning with the letter “0”. LRESER\’EDI
P. Terms beginning with the letter “P”.

(1) “Person” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(2) “Pilot project” means a representative engineering scale model or prototype system that

is beyond the bench—scale and tested in a non—laboratory environment. A pilot project represems an increase in the
technological scale than otherwise achievable in a laboratory and often involves larger quantities of materials over
longer periods of time.

(3) “Potable” describes water that is suitable for human consumption.
(4) “Ptctt’eatment” means the reduction, elimination, or alteration of pollutants in

wastewater prior to or in lieti of discharging into a publicly owned treatment works (POTW) or other wastewater
treatment facility. The reduction or alteration may be obtained by physical, chemical, or biological processes,
process changes, or by other means. Appropriate pretreatment technology includes control equipment. such as
equalization tanks or facilities, for protection against voluimetric or pollutant surges or load variations that might
interfere with or otherwise be incompatible with the treatment facility.

(5) “Produced water” means a fluid (wastewater) that is an incidetital byproduct from
drilling for or the production of oil and gas. and includes formation water, flowback water, and any chemicals added
downhole during drilling, production, or maintenance processes during the life cycle of an oil or gas well. Prodticed
water includes known and unknown water pollutants.

Q. Terms beginning with the letter “Q”. IRESERVEDI
R. Terms beginning with the letter “R”.

(I) “Reclaimed wastew’ater” means domestic wastewater that has been treated to the
specified levels for the defined applications and complies with other applicable local, state. or federal regulations.

(2) “Recycled pioclueetl water” means produced water that is reconditioned by a recycling
facility permitted or registered with the oil conservation division of the enercy, minerals, and natural resources
department, and is retised within the oil and gas industry for the exploration, drilling, production. treatment or
refinement of oil and gas.

(3) “Restoration application” or “ecological al)pliCation” means the use of water for the
implementation of ecological or environmental restoration activities permitted under applicable state and federal
regulations.

(4) “Reuse water” means a treated wastewater originating from domestic, industrial, or
produced water soirees. that has undergone a level of treatment appi’opriate for an application such as agriculture,
irrigation, potable water supplies, aquifer recharge. indtistrial processes, or environmental restoration. Reuse water
has a water quality, based on application, determined to be protective of the environment and htiman health. For
purposes of this Part, retise is categorized by the source of the water (e.g .,“domestic reuse” is wastewater originated
from domestic sources following appropriate treatment that may be tised for various applications such as irrigation).

S. Terms beginning with the letter “S”.
(1) “State” means the state of New Mexico.
(2) “Surface water” means a “surface water(s) of the state” as defined in 20.6.4 N1v1AC.

T. Terms beginning with the letter “T”.
(1) “Transference” nicans the distribution. temporary storage, or disposal oircusc water.
(2) “Treated produced water” means produced water that is reconditioned by incchatiical

or chemical processes into a reusable form.
(3) “Treated wastewater” means wastewater that has undergone treatment.
(3) “Treatment” means a process in which wastewater has been reconditioned be biological.

mechanical. or chemical processes to remove or eliminate contaminants, creating an effluent that can be returned to
the water cycle either through discharge. transference, or retise.

U. Terms beginning with the letter “U”.
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(1) Untreated 1woduced water” means produced water that has not undergone treatment.
(2) ‘Untreated wastewater” means wastewater that has not undergone treatment.

V. Terms t)eiIIfliflg with the letter “t’”. IRESERVEDI
W. Terms t)eiIiItiII with the letter “W”.

(I) tVater contaminant” means any substance that, if discharged or spilled. cotild alter the
physical. chemical, biological or radiological qualities of water. “Water contamitiant” does not mean source. special
nuclear or by-product material as defined by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. but may include all other radioactive
materials. including but not limited to radium and accelerator-produced isotopes.

(2) Water l)olltltant” means a water contaminant in such quantity and of such duration as
may with reasonable probability injure human health, animal or plant life or property. or to unreasonably interfere
with the public welfare or the use of property.

(3) Water l)OIlUtit)n” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(1) “Wastewater” means waler or other fluids associated directly with sewerage systems.

industrial processes. or produced water that is disposed of. or undergoes treatment for discharge. transference, or
reuse. Wastewater iii this Part does not include dairy wastewater. as defined in 2t).6.6 NMAC.

X. Terms t)eginnin with the letters “X” through ‘Z”. IRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.7 NMAC — N. mm-dd-yyJ

20.6.8.8 — 20.6.8.99 IRESER\’EDJ
[20.6.8.8-2t).6.X.99 NMAC — N, nrni-dd-yyl

2t).6.8.100 GENERAL PROVISIONS: Unless otheRvise required by this Part. all persons are subject to the
state’s Ground and Surface Water Protection Regulations (2t).6.2 NMAC). This incltides. but is not limited to,
regulations relating to spills, notices of intent, permitting. fees, penalties. compliance orders. and abatement.
[20.6.8. lOt) NMAC — N. mm-dd-yy]

20.6.8.101 — 20.6.8.199 IRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.101-20.6.8.199 NMAC — N. mtn-dd-yv]

20.6.8.200 DOMESTIC WASTEWATER REUSE: IRESERVEDI
[2t).6.8.20t) NMAC — N, mm-dd-yy]

21).6.8.201 DIRECT AND INDIRECT POTABLE APPLICATIONS:
A. Unauthorized applications. The department shall not approve a discharge pennit or a discharge

permit modification that includes the discharge of retise water for direct or indirect potable applications except for
those authorized applications identified in Subsection B of 20.6.8.201 NMAC.

B. Authorized applications.
(1) feasibility sttidies: Persons proposing to conduct a feasibility study for direct or indirect

potable applications sha11
(a) Comply with all applicable permitting requirements in 2t).6.2 and 20.6.4 NMAC.
(b) Ensure there is no connection between a potable water system and the water being

studied and no cross connections exist between feasibility study-water and a community’s potable water supply.
(c) Ensure that all direct and indirect potable reuse feasibility studies are conducted

in a manner that does not interfere with ongoing operations at the wastewater and drinking water facilities.
(d) Obtain approval from the department, through either a discharge permit or

NPDES permit and comply with all conditions therein.
[20.6.8.201 —N, mm-dd-yvl

20.6.8.202-299 IRESER\’EDI
[20.6.8.202-20.6.8.299 NMAC — N. numdd-yy]

20.6.8.300 INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER REUSE: IRESERVEDI
[20.6.S.3t]0 NMAC — N. nuu-dd-vvJ
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20.6.8.301-399 tRESERVEDI
[2t).6.X.301-20.6.X.399 NMAC —N. mm-dd-yvj

20.6.8.40t) PRODUCED WATER REUSE: As provided in the Oil and Gas Act. NMSA 1978, Subsection B
of Section 70-13-3. the following provisions apply to the discharge of produced water for activities unrelated to the
exploration, drilling, production, treatment. or refinement of oil or eas.

A. General reqtiirernents.

(1) tliitreatcd l)tclucecl water discharge to surface water: No person shall cause or allow
untreated produced water to discharge so that it may move ditectlv or indirectly to a surface water. The department
shall deny certification of any federal permit proposing to discharge untreated produced water to a surface water.

(2) Treated produceti water tllscharge to surface water: No person shall cause or allow
treated prodticed water to discharge so that it may move directly or indirectly to a surface water. The department
shall deny certification of any federal permit proposing to discharge treated produced water to a surface water.

(3) Untreated protluceci water discharge to ground water: No person shall cause or allow
untreated produced water to discharge so that it may move directly or indirectly into ground water. The department
shall not approve a discharge permit plan or a discharge permit plan modificatioH that includes the discharge of
tuitreated produced water.

(4) Treatetl protluced water discharge to ground water: No person shall cause or allow
treated produced water to discharge so that it may move directly or indirectly into ground water. The department
shall not approve a discharge permit plan or a discharge permit plan modification that includes the discharge of
treated prodticed water without development and adoption of standards specific to treated produced water
(Subsection D of 20.6.8.400 NMAC). Demonstration projects or industrial projects submitted to the department
through the notice of intent process in Subsection C of 20.6.8.400 NMAC are authorized to operate, following the
determination of no discharge permit required issued by the department.

B. Authorized al)l)lications.
(1) Demonstration projects or industrial projects. detennined by the department not to require

a discharge pennit because the Demonstration project or industrial project will not discharge in a manner that may
directly or indirectly affect ground or surface water, are subject to the following requirements:

(a) Persons intending to conduct a Demonstration project or industrial project shall
secure and comply with all applicable federal, state, and local stattites, permits, and certifications, including the
Prodticed Water Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 7t)-l3-l, et. Seq.. and including payment of department fees and
satisfying department financial assurance requirements.

(h) The Demonstration project or industrial project shall be designed to provide
information specific to untreated produced water quality, treatment technologies, treated produced water quality,
treatment volumes, and toxicity studies for potential prodctced water reuse applications.

(c) In accordance with 20.6.2.1201 NIVIAC. any person intending to use prodttcecl
water for approved purposes, unrelated to the production of oil and gas, shall submit to the ground water quality
bureau of the department a produced water notice of intent prior to tise.

(U) Demonstration projects or induistrial projects shall not commence until the
Department has made a determination of no permit required on the notice of intent.

(e) Persons transporting. storing, treating, or utilizing untreated or treated produced
water shall have written proceduires at the locations where the Demonstration project or industrial project is
physically located to prevent releases onto the ground. directly or indirectly into ground or surface water.

(I All untreated and treated produced water shall be handled, transported, and
stored in accordance with all other applicable local, state. and federal regulations.

(g) Any release of untreated or treated produced water is subject to the notifications
and corrective actions in 2t).6.2.1203 NMAC except releases under the authority of the oil conservation commission
pursuant to the provisions of the Oil and Gas Act. NMSA 1978. Section 70-2-12 and other laws conferring power on
the oil conservation commission and the oil conservation division of the energy, minerals, and natural resotirces
department to prevent or abate water pollution.
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(h) Persons disposing of untreated or treated prodticed water, as part of the final
disposition following a Demonstration project or industrial project, shall tise one of the followini methods in
accordance with the relative permit: discharge to a produced water disposal well permitted pursuant to the oil
conservation commission’s reinilations for oil and gas injection at 19.15.26 NMAC. deliverv to a stirface waste
management facility permitted pursuant to the oil conservation commission’s regulations for oil and gas surface
waste management facilities (19.15.36 NMAC). or disposal in a permanent pit permitted pursuant to the oil
conservation coimmsston s regulations for oil and gas pits. closed—loop systems. below-grade tanks and sumps at
19.15.17 NMAC. The Department may consider alternative disposal options oti a case-by-case basis.

(I) Persons dispositm of the components of a Demonstration project or industrial
project using untreated or treated prodtmcecl water, as part of the final disposition lutist adhere to all local, state, and
federal regulations. as applicable.

C. Notice C)! intent.
(1) Any person intending to use produced water for an authorized application tinder

Subsection B of 20.6.8.400 NMAC shall submit to the ground water quality bureau of the department a produced
water notice of intent prior to use.

(a) Notices shall be on a form provided by the department and shall include the
following information:

(I) the name and address of the person intending to condttct the
Demonstration project or industrial project:

(ii) the location of the intended Demonstration project or industrial project:
(iii) the Demonstration project or industrial project research plan and

objectives:
(iv) documentation that the Demonstration project or industrial project

design is consistent with the approved applications in Subsection B of 2t).6.X.400 NMAC:
(v) the storage, secondary containment and spill prevention methods that

will be used to prevent accidental discharges:
(vi) a plan to transport in and transport out any untreated prodticed water or

treated produced water in a safe manner, in accordance with state and federal regulations:
(vii) plans for safe handling and proper disposal of produced water and any

materials that come into contact with untreated produced water or treated produced water, including soils, plant
material, treatment eqtiipment, and containment area inateri als:

(viii) the health and safety considerations that minimize the risk of human
exposttre to produced water via any exposttre pathway: and

(ix) financial assurance in place to cover the cost of cleanup and
remediation in the event of failttre during operation and closttre of the Demonstration project or industrial project.

(b) The department, at its discretion, may request additional information.
(c) Based on the information provided in the notice of intent, the department shall

make a determination if the Demonstration project or industrial project meets the requirements in this section. If the
Demonstration project or industrial project does not meet the requirements in this section. the person shall not
implement the Demonstration project or industrial project as proposed.

(2) Persons implementing Demonstration projects or industrial projects ptirstmant to
Subsection B of 2t).6.8.4Ut) NMAC shall submit to the department all research results. including lab analyses of all
water contaminants in the untreated produced water and treated prodticed water, to assist the department in
developing standards and assist the commission in promulgation of regulations for the use of treated prodticed water
in a manner that prevents water pollution and protects human health and the environment.

D. Eftinent quality. (RESERVEDI
[20.6.X.40t) NIvIAC — N. inm-dd-vyj

20.6.8.401-20.6.8.899 IRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.401-20.6.8.899 NMAC — N. mm-dd-vv]

20.6.8.900 REFERENCES: [RESERVEDJ
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[20.6.8.900 NMAC — N, mm-dd-yy]
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TITLE 20 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
CHAPTER 6 WATER QUALITY
PART $ GROUND AND SURFACE WATER PROTECTION -

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR WATER REUSE

20.6.8.1 ISSUING AGENCY: Water Quality Control Commission.
[20.6.8.1 NMAC - N, nrn’t-dd-]

20.6.8.2 SCOPE: All persons subject to the Water Quality Act, NMSA 1978, Sections 74-6-1 through
74-6-17 and specitically to persons intending to reuse wastewater and their operations.
[20.6.7.2 NMAC - N. mm-dd-vvJ

20.6.8.3 STATUTORY AUTHORITY: Standards and regulations are adopted by the commission under
the authority’ of the Water Quality Act, NMSA 1978. Sections 74-6-1 through 71-6-17 NMSA 1978 and the
Prodticed Water Act. NMSA 1978, Subsection B of Section 70-13-3 NMSA 1978 and Subsection D of Section 70-
13-4NMSA 1978.
[20.6.8.3 NMAC - N. mmldd/yyj

20.6.8.4 DURATION: Permanent.
[20.6.8.4 NMAC - N. mm-dd-vyJ

20.6.8.5 EFFECTIVE DATE: Month Day. Year. unless a later date is cited at the end of a section.
[20.6.8.5 NMAC - N, inm-dd-yy]

20.6.8.6 OBJECTIt’E: The objective of 20.6.8 NMAC is to supplement the general requirements of
20.6.2.1200 through 20.6.2.2201 NMAC and 20.6.4.8 throiiuh 20.6.4.900 NMAC. and the general trouindwater
permitting requirements of2O.6.2.300t) through 20.6.2.3114 NMAC to control the discharges of water contaminants
specific to water reuse.
[20.6.8.6 NMAC - N, mm-dd-]

20.6.8.7 DEFINITIONS: The following terms as used in this part shall have the following meanings:
terms defined in the Water Quality Act, but not defined in this part. will have the meaning gien in the act.

A. Terms beginning with numerals or the letter “A,” anti abi)reviations 11w units.
(I) “Agricultural application” means the application of reuse water for cultivating the soil

and growing crops or irrigating pasture for livestock grazing. Agricultural application includes the use of water in
coimection with the operation or maintenance of feedlots or animal feeding operations (“AFOs”), btmt not those
activities defined as livestock application.

(2) “Application” means a final disposition ofa treated wastewater for reuse. Applications
include, but are not limited to industrial. agricultural, direct potable, indirect potable. recreational ttirf, rangehmd. or
ecological restoration water reuse. Applications may have effluent criteria to protect ground water, surface water.
and aquatic health.

B. Terms beginning with the letter “B”.
(I) “Bench—scale pIiject” means a project or study condttcted in a laboratory.

C. Terms heginiiitig with the letter “C”.
(I) “Commercial application” means the application of reuse water in connection with any

activity that provides, or offers to provide, goods or services for incidental use, such as but not limited to car washes,
laundry facilities, window washing, chemical mixing. where public access is not restricted or limited.

D. Terms t)egillfliflg with the letter “D”.
(1) “Demonstration project” means a bench-scale or pilot project, as defined in this Part.
(2) “Department” means the New Mexico enviroimient department.
(3) “Direct potable al)I)lication” means the delivery of purified water to a drinking water

plant or a drinking water distribution system withotit an environmental buffer. Additional treatment, monitoring, or
an engineered buffer would be used in place of an enviroirniental buffer to provide equivalent protection of public
health and response time if the purified water does not meet specifications.

(1) “Discharge permit” as defined in 20.6.2 M’1AC.
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(5) “Discharge plan” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(6) “Discharge site” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(7) “Disposal” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(8) “Domestic wastewater” means untreated wastewater containini human excreta and

water—carried waste from typical residential plumbing fixtures and activities, including btit not limited to. wastes
from toilets, sinks, bath fixtures, clothes or dishwashing machines and floor drains.

E. Ternis hegin fling ‘with the letter “E”.
(1) “Envitonmental hufter” means any ground water, streams, lakes, or impoundments

used for reuse water storage or conveyance purposes related to an indirect potable application.
F. Terms beginning with the letter “F”.

(1) “Feasibility study” means a sttidy conducted by a person to determine if a new or
modified domestic wastewater treatment technology will be technically, economically, or financially viable For use
in a direct or indirect potable application.

(2) “Flood irrigation application means land application of reuse water by ditches, furrows.
pipelines, low flow emitters, and other non-sprinkler methods.

(3) “Flowback water” means the fluid returned after the hydraulic fracturing process is
completed, where the internal pressure of the rock formation causes fluid to return to the surface through the
wellbore. F lowback water is a component of produced water.

(4) “Food crop application” means application of reuse water to domestic plants which are
produced for the purpose of or may be used in whole or in part for, consumption by people or livestock, including,
but not limited to nurseR’, root, seedstock to be used for the prodtiction of food crops.

(5) “formation water” means water that occurs naturally within the pores of rock.
G. Ternis beginning with the letter G”.

(I) “Ground water” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
H. Terms beginning with the letter “H”.

I) “Hydtaulic fracturing” means a technique that fractures a rock formation that
stimulates the flow of natural gas or oil, increasing the volumes that can be recovered. Fractures are created by
pumping large quantities of fluids at high pressure down a svellbore and into the target rock formation. Hydraulic
fracturing fluid, also refetTed to as fracking fluid, commonly consists of water. proppant, and chemical additives that
open and enlarge fractures that can extend several hundred feet away from the wellhore. This technique is generally
used in unconventional oil and gas production.

I. Terms beginning with the letter “I”.
(1) “Indirect I)otable application” means the application of reclaimed wastewater for

drinking water pttrposes with an intermediary environmental or constructed buffer.
(2) “Industrial applicatiomi” means the application ofrettse water in any activity that is tised

in connection with industrial processes, such as alternative energy, hydrogen production, cooling water,
process/boiler feeds, utility power plants, chemical plants, and metal working facilities where at a minimum, public
access is restricted or limited.

) “Industrial proicet” means a reuse ‘s aterprpjcj that does not discharoe and that is used
incoimnectioii with indusniLpwccsses. such as ahernati\ e enemg1wdroen production. cooline water.
processboiler feeds, utHpwcm ts, chemical plants. and metal workine facilities where at a minimum, ptmblic
access is restricted or limited

(J 4) “Injection” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC
(4 5) “Irrigation application” meamis application of reuse water to land areas to foster plant

growth.
J. Terms beginning with the letter “3”. IRESERt’[DI
K. Terms beginning with the letter “K”. IRESERVEDI
L. Tetins beginning with the letter “L”.

(1) “Lamncl application” means the application of reuse water to the ground stwface in which
no other application has been assessed and to which the application or run—off does directly or indirectly enter a
stirface or ground water of the state.

(2) “Livestock apphcation” means the application of reuse water for the consumption of
water for the care and feeding of domestic animals such as cattle or horses. Livestock application does not include
the use of water in connection with the operation or maintenance of feedlots or agricultural application of water.

NI. Terms beginning with the letter “NI”. IRESERVEDI
N. Terms lieginning with the letter “N”.
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(I) “National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System” means the federal program for
issuing. modifying, revoking, and reissuing. terminating, monitoring, and enforcing permits, and imposin and
enforcing pretreatment requirements, under Sections 307. 3 1 t. 402. and 405 of the federal Clean Water Act. The
NPDES program is administered by the Utiited States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the State of New
Mexico.

(2) “NTU” means nephelometric turbidity units, measured by a nephelometer.
(3) “NPDES hermit” means a national pollutant discharge elimination permit which is an

authorization, license, or eqtuvalent control document issued by the authorized permitting entity to implement the
requirements of the federal program as identified in 40 C.f.R. Sections 122, 123. and 124.

0. Terms beginning with the letter “0”. [RESERVED]
P. Terms t)eginnitlg with the letter “P”.

(1) “Person” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(2) “Pilot project” means a representative engineering scale model or prototype system that

is beyond the bench—scale and tested in a non-laboratory environment. A pilot project represents an increase in the
tecimological scale than otherwise achievable in a laboratory and often involves larger quantities of materials over
longer periods of time.

(3) “Potable” describes water that is suitable for human constimption.
(4) “Pretreatment” means the reduction. elimination, or alteration of pollutants in

wastewater prior to or in heti of discharging into a publicly owned treatment works (POTW) or other wastewater
treatment facility. The reduction or alteration may be obtained by physical, chemical, or biological processes,
process changes. or by other means. Appropriate pretreatment technology includes control equipment. such as
equalization tanks or facilities, for protection against volumetric or pollutant surges or load variations that might
interfere with or otherwise be incompatible with the treatment facility.

(5) “Produced water” means a fluid (wastewater) that is an incidental byproduct from
drilling for or the production of oil and gas, and includes formation water, flowback water, and any chemicals added
downhole during drilling, production, or maintenance processes during the life cycle ofan oil or gas well. Produced
water includes knowmi and unknown water pollutants.

Q. Terms beginning with the letter “Q”. IRESERVED]
R. Terms beginning with the letter “R”.

I) “Reclaimed wastewater” means domestic wastewater that has been treated to the
specified levels for the defined applications and complies with other applicable local, state, or federal regulations.

(2) “Recycled produced water” means produced water that is reconditioned by a recycling
facility permitted or registered with the oil conservation division of the energy. minerals, and natural resources
department, and is reused within the oil and gas industry for the exploration, drilling, production, treatment or
refinement of oil and gas.

(3) “Restoration application” or “ecological application” means the use of water for the
implementation of ecological or environmental restoration activities permitted under applicable state and federal
regulations.

(4) “Reuse water” means a treated wastewater originating from domestic, industrial, oi’
produced water sources, that has undergone a level of treatment appropriate for an application such as agriculture,
irrigation, potable water supplies, aquifer recharge, industrial processes, or environmental restoration. Reuse water
has a water quality, based on application, determined to be protective of the environment and human health. for
ptmrposes of this Part, reuse is categorized by the source of the water (e.g domestic reuse” is wastewater originated
from domestic sources following appropriate treatment that may be used for various applications sumch as irrigation).

S. Terms beginning with the letter “S”.
(1) “State” means the state of New Mexico.
(2) “Stirface water” means a “surface water(s) of the state” as defined in 20.6.4 NMAC.

I. Terms beginning with the letter “T”.
(1) “Transference” means the distribution, temporary storage, or disposal of reuse water.
(2) “Treatetl produced water” means prodttccd water that is reconditioned by mechanical

or chemical processes into a reusable form.
(3) “Treated wastewater” means wastewater that has undergone treatment.
(4) “Treatment” means a process in which wastewater has been reconditioned by biological.

mechanical, or chemical processes to remove or eliminate contaminants, creating an effluent that can be returned to
the water cycle either through discharge, transference, or t’etise.

U. Terms l)eginning with the letter “U”.
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(I) “Untreated Produced water” means produced water that has not undergone treatment.
(2) Uiitreatecl wastewater” means wastewater that has not undergone treatment.

V. Terms beginning with the letter”\”. IRESERVEDI
W. Terms beginning with the letter “W”.

(I) “Water contaminant” means any substance that, if discharged or spilled, could alter the
physical, chemical, biological or radiological qualities of water. “Water contaminant” does not mean source, special
nuclear or by-product material as defined by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. but may include all other radioactive
materials. inc1udin but not limited to radium and accelerator—produced isotopes.

(2) “Water pollutant” means a water contaminant in such quantity and of such duration as
may with reasonable probability injure human health, animal or plant life or property. or to unreasonably interfere
with the public welfare or the use of property.

(3) “Water pollution” as defined in 20.6.2 NMAC.
(4) “Wastewater” means water or other fluids associated directly with seerac systems.

industrial processes, or produced water that is disposed of, or tmndergoes m.reatmnem for discharge. tramisfcrencc, or
reuse. Wastewater in this Part does not include dairy wastewater, as defined in 2t).6.6 NMAC.

X. Terms beginning with the letters ‘X” through “Z”. IRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.7 NMAC — N. mnm-dd-’]

20.6.8.8 — 21).6.8.99 IRESERV ED]
[20.6.$.$-2t).6.8.99 NMAC — N. nrni-dd-yyl

20.6.8.100 GENERAL PROVISIONS: Unless otherwise required by this Part, all persons are subject to the
state’s Ground and Surface Water Protection Regulations (2t).6.2 NMAC). This includes, but is not limited to,
reutlations relating to spills, notices of intent, permitting. fees, penalties, compliance orders, and abatement.
[20.6.8.100 NMAC — N, mm-dd-yyj

20.6.8.101 — 20.6.8.199 FRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.101-20.6.6.199 NMAC — N. mm-dd-yvj

20.6.8.200 DOMESTIC WASTEWATER REUSE: IRESERVEDI
[206.8.200 NfvIAC — N. nhmn-dd-vyj

20.6.8.201 DIRECT AND INDIRECT POTABLE APPLICATIONS:
A. Uimauthorized applications. The department shall not approve a discharge permit or a discharge

pennit modification that includes the discharge of retise water for direct or indirect potable applications except for
those authorized applications iclenti fled in Subsection B of 20.6.8.201 NMAC.

B. Authorized aj)plications.

(I) feasibility sttidies: Persons proposing to conduct a feasibility study for direct or indirect
potable applications shalh

(a) Comply with all applicable permitting requirements in 20.6.2 arid 20.6.4 NMAC.
(b) Ensure there is no connection between a potable water system aid the water being

studied and no cross connections exist between feasibility study-water and a community’s potable water supply.
(e) Ensure that all direct and indirect potable retmse feasibility studies are conducted

in a manner that does not interfere with ongoing operations at the wastewater and drinking water facilities.
(d) Obtain approval from the department. through either a discharge permit or

NPDES permit and comply with all conditions therein.
LLi1fitb.uI

2t).6.8.202-299 IRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.44-42u-20.6.X.299 NMAC — N, nrni-dd-vv]

20.6.8.300 INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER REUSE: fRESERVEDJ
[20.6.8.300 NMAC — N, mm-dd-yyJ
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20.6.8.301-399 IRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.301-20.6.6.399 NMAC — N. mm-dd-yvj

20.6.8.300 PRODUCED WATER REUSE: As provided in the Oil and Gas Act. NMSA 197%, NMSA 197%,
Subsection B of Section& 70-l3-3H-—the following provisions apply to the discharge of produced water for
activities unrelated to the exploration. drilling, production, treatment, or refinement of oil or gas.

A. General reqtiiternents.

(1) Untreated produced water clisehare to surface tvater: No person shall cause or allow
untreated produced water to discharge so that it may move directly or indirectl to a surface water. water of the
state, as defined in Paragraph (5) oF Subsection S of 20.6. 1.7 NMAC. The department shall dens certification ofanv
federal permit proposing to discharge untreated produced s ater to a suriace water.

(2) Treated I)ro(ltlcecl water tlischarge to surtace water: No person shall cause or allow
treated produced water to discharge so that it may move directly or indirectly to a surface water.water of the state. as
defined in Paragraph (5) of Subsection S of 20,6. 17 NMAC., imless the discharger has obtained a discharge permit
approved by the Department. Denonstration projects and industrial applications related to surface waters submitted
to the department through the notice of intent process in Subsection C of 20.6.XAf)t) NMAC. are authorLed to
operate. following the detcnmnatioti of no discharge permit required issued by the department. The department shall
deny certification of any federal permit proposing to discharue treated produced water to a surface water.

(3) Untreated produced water clisehare to ground water: No person shall cause or allow
untreated produced water to discharge so that it may move directly or indirectly into ground water. The department
shall not approve a discharge permit plan or a discharge permit plan modification that includes the discharge of
umreated produced water.

(4) Treated produced water discharge to ground water: No person shall catise or allow
treated produced water to discharge so that it may move directly or indirectly into ground water.water. unless the
discharger has ohtaiiied a discharge permit approved by the department. The department shall not approve a
dischar,e permit plan or a discharge permit plan modification that includes the discharge of treated produced water
without development and adoption of standards specific to treated produced water (Subsection D of 206.8.400
MvIAC). D-)—Demonstration projects or industrial piqjccts and industrial applicationssubmitted to the department
through the notice of intent process in Subsection C of 20.6.8.400 NMAC are authorized to operate. following the
determination of no discharge permit required issued by the department.

B. Authorized uses and applications.
(1) Demonstration projects or industrial projects and industrial applications, determined by

the department not to require a discharge pennit becatise the Demonstration project or indtistrial project or industrial
application will not discharge in a manner that may directly or indirectly affect ground or surface water, are subject
to the following requirements:

(a) Persons intending to conduct a Demonstration project ormdmctnaLpiujcto
industrial application shall secure and comply with all applicable federal, state, and local statutes, permits, and
certifications. including the Produced Water Act, NMSA 197%, Sections 70-13-1, et. Seq., and including payment of
department fees and satisfying department financial assurance requirements.

(b) The Demonstration project or industrial project or industrial apphcamion shall be
designed to provide information specific to untreated produced water quality, treatment technologies, treated
produced water quality. treatment volumes, and toxicity studies for potential produced water reuse applications.

(c) In accordance with 20.6.2.1201 NMAC. any person intending to rise prodtmced
water for approved ptirposes, unrelated to the production of oil and gas. shall submit to the ground water quality
bureau of the department a produced water notice of intent prior to use.

(d) Denionstmtion projects or indusilfwI,sct r+1—4u4 +4’-m+*w.-shahl not
commence until the Department has made a determination of no permit requnred on the notice of intent.

(e) Persons transporting. storing. treating. or utiliiing untreated or treated produced
water shall have written procedures at the locations where the Demonstration project or mndiiiriil rriIecI €i

mdusinai ppflctmUou is physically located to prevent releases onto the ground. directly or indirectly into ground q
water a ‘,urlace amer ol’ the a.
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(I) All untreated and treated produced water shall be handled. transported. and
stored in accordance with all other applicable local, state, and federal regulations.

() Any release of ttntreated or treated produced water is subject to the notifications
and corrective actions in 2(1.6.2.1203 NMAC except releases under the authority of the oil conservation commission
ptirsuant to the provisions of the Oil and Gas Act. NMSA 1 97g. Section 70-2—12 and other laws conferritig power on
the oil conservation commission and the oil conservation division of the eneryv. minerals, and natural resources
department to prevent or abate water pollution.

(h) Persons disposing of untreated or treated produced water, as part of the final
disposition following a Demonstration project or induistrial project and industrial application, shall use one of the
following methods in accordance with the relative permit: discharge to a produced water disposal well permitted
pursuant to the oil conservation commission’s regulations for oil and gas injection at 19.15.26 NMAC, delivery to a
surface waste management facility permitted pursuant to the oil conservation commission’s regulations for oil and
gas surface waste management facilities (19.1 5.36 NMAC). or disposal in a permanent pit permitted pursuant to the
oil conservation commission’s regulations for oil and gas pits, closed—loop systems, below—grade tanks and stimps at
19.15.17 NMAC. The Department may consider alternative disposal options on a case-by-case basis.

(I) Persons disposing of the components of a Demonstration project or induistrial
proiect or industrial application using untreated or treated produced water, as part of the final disposition must
adhere to all local, state. and federal regulations, as applicable.

C. Notice ot’ iiitent.
(1) In iccoidancc with Subsectipit B of2OM.X. 100 NMi\C, aAnv person intending to use

prodticed water for an authorized application wider Suibsection B of 20.6..400 NMACS shall submit to the groutnd
water quality bureau of the department a produced water notice of intern prior to use.

(a) Notices shall be on a form provided by the department and shall include the
following information:

(I) the tiamne and address of the person intending to conduct the
Demonstration project or industrial project or industrial application.

(ii) the location of the intended Demonstration project or industrial
Ut ui tct or industrial a n n Ii Ca I 1017.

(iii) the Demonstration project or industrial project or industrial
applicationresearch plan and objectives:

(iv) documentation that the Demonstration project or immdiistrial project ec
industrial application design is consistent with the approved applications in Subsection B of 20.6.8.40t) NMAC:

(v) the storage. secondary containment and spiii prevention methods that
will be used to prevent accidental discharges:

(vi) a plan to transport in and transport out any untreated produced water or
treated produced tvater in a safe manner, in accordance with state and federal regulations:

(vii) plans for safe handling and proper disposal of produced water and any
materials that come into contact with untreated produced water or treated produced water, including soils, plant
material, treatment equipment, and cotitaimnent area materials:

(viii) the health and safety considerations that minimize the risk of human
exposure to produced water via any exposure pathway: and

(ix) financial assurance in place to cover the cost of cleanup and
remediation in the event of failure during operation and closure of the Demonstration project or imidustrial project—of
mdusmrial mul mcmi ion.

(h) The departmetit, at its discretion. may request additional information.
(e) Based on the information provided in the notice of intent, the department shall

make a determination if the Demonstration project LILLjJ t+w4+f+t430t+n*w meets the
requirements in this section. If the Demonstration project ++4—nmoi application does not meet
the requirements in this section. the person shall not implement the Demonstration project or mmmdumrm,iI ni Ojcc I

t4ti. as proposed.
(2) Persons implementing Demonstration projects or iimdusmrmal protects o+iiwm+t1

I-:.fi pursutant to Subsection B of 20.6.8.400 NsIAC shall submit to the department all research resumlts.
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including lab analyses of all water contaminants in the untreated produced water and treated produced water, to
assist the department in developing standards and assist the commission in promulgation of regulations for the use of
treated produced water in a manner that prevens water politition and protects human health and the environment.

D. Effitient qtiality. IRESERVED1 The waler quality criteria adopted by the comniision
for discharges of treated produced water to surface and ground waters of the state are listed in paragraph (I) of
subsection (D) of 20.6.8. 1 (H) N MAC. Discharges of untreated produced water to surface or ground waters of the
state are prohibited.

(I) Water Qtiahtv Standards [RESERVEDI
[20.6.8.400 NMAC — N, mm-dd-yv]

20.6.8.41)1-20.6.8.899 IRESERVEDI
[2t).6.X.4t) 1-20.6.8.899 NMAC — N. tum-dd-vy]

20.6.8.900 REFERENCES: IRESERVEDI
[20.6.8.OOt) NMAC — N, mm-dd-yy]
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